Covid 19 Rules & Protocols
Important Course Information
1. For bookings of less than 4 players, the course reserves the right to fill the remaining spots
2. Tee times should be booked ahead through the proshop number 780-998-2255 or online
3. Proshop is open allowing a maximum of 4 people in at a time. Follow markings on floor (social
distancing and directional arrows). PREFERRED method of payment is debit/credit. PREFERRED
check in is still through the proshop window if you have no reason to come inside. Washroom
access is still ONLY via the proshop doors.
4. Clubhouse and patio are now open for dine in and take out. Table and chair placements are
setup per AHS requirements to maintain social distancing . Washroom access is only through
the proshop doors (do NOT use the hallway between Clubhouse and Proshop (access blocked
off)

Before Your Round
5. Golfers must remain in their vehicles or parking lot until 15 minutes before their scheduled tee
time.
6. Check in for tee times is preferably from outside via the Proshop window.
7. Preferred payment method is Debit or Credit.
8. Load up your clubs on assigned fully sanitized power carts or pullcarts. 2 Players in the same
group may now choose to ride together. If the club adds a single to your group, the single will
have their own cart.
9. No rentals of clubs will be available
10. Scorecards and pencils available via the proshop window upon request.
11. Golf balls, gloves, tees are available for purchase via the proshop window.

During Your Round
12. Leave flagsticks in while putting. Modifications to holes has been completed to eliminate need
to retrieve balls from the hole
13. There will be no rakes in the sandtraps. Please use your feetor your club to smooth the sand.
14. Ball washers will not be available on the course
15. Social Distancing measures must be followed at all times on the course.

After Your Round
16. Return your powercarts to the designated area
17. Please empty all your belongings from the cart (including your garbage in the bins provided by
the proshop doors)
Please adhere to all the above rules so that all may safely enjoy their game. Thank you !

